
Elton vs Billy 
Show Rider 

CONTACTS 
Joshua Jones - (253) 268-6225 - joshuarjones4727@icloud.com 

STAGE - Minimum 24’ wide, 16’ deep, with 8’x6’x18” skirted & carpeted drum 
riser


BACKLINE 

- A real piano, piano shell to accommodate an 88-key keyboard (provided by 
Elton vs Billy), or digital baby grand to be provided or rented by venue. If not 
possible, options can be discussed. 

- Full drum set, 5 piece, with all hardware, cymbals, pedals  

- Acoustic guitar with built-in pickup 

- 3 guitar stands 

- All mics, DIs, stands, and hardware to be provided by venue 

- Stand, box, or some other option to be provided for drummer to set iPad and 
mixer on 

MONITORS - Elton vs Billy to provide their own IEM transmitters and receivers. 
No monitor speakers needed  

SOUNDCHECK - Elton vs Billy will need at least 120 minutes for soundcheck 

VIDEO - Elton vs Billy has video content which is used for show introduction and 
costume changes. Elton vs Billy will provide computer and adapter cables needed. If 
video use is deemed not possible during negotiations/discussion, show will need to be 
amended to accommodate no video.  

TRANSPORT - To be decided during discussions 

LODGING - Venue to provide for a 2 nights of hotel stay (unless otherwise agreed upon) 
for 4 (show/event dependent) 

mailto:joshuarjones4727@icloud.com


DRESSING ROOMS/CHANGING AREA - Minimum 12’ by 12’. Please provide at least 4 
clean towels, iron with board or clothes steamer, dressing/changing tables to 
accommodate 4 performers, 4 clothing racks, at least 1 full length mirror (the more the 
merrier), and 5 chairs. Rooms are not to be shared with other artists, guests, staff, or 
personnel. 

A three-sided divider to be provided on stage for Elton/Billy quick change. This is 
an integral part of the show for pacing and comedic purposes 

FOOD/BEVERAGES - Meals to be provided at least 2 hours before show. Singers are not 
able to eat too close to show. Meal buyout possible for $20 a member. 

In the dressing room, please provide:  

- 24-pack of room temperature bottled water 

- English/Earl Grey tea with almond milk and honey with access to hot water 

- vegetable and fruit tray 

- Granola bars of any type 

*Certain aspects of the rider are negotiable depending on show/event scheduled. Please 
see contacts if changes need to be made 

NOTE - Please retain this rider for your records. Please provide copies to the venue’s 
Technical Director, Sound and Show Engineers, and any other personnel. 




